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«8 Browne wm undoubtedly th», 

jDf, that the whole story of tb. s 
was deliberately untrue, and he 
had been worn to. Bee the Tim^" NO 19ISLAND. TUESDAY. MARCH 17, 1868VICTORIA. VANCOUVER =¥VOL. 9. “Everv one Here is very down-hearted 

as the coffee prices are very low and no 
purchasers even then, as speculators have 
seen such àufforers these last years they 
cannot pay such high rates.

»rt. that he had reœlred Infoon*,,™ 
only remedy of any service for Chni 

ie. See Lancet, Dec. 51, 1864. l*

t

WKKKUÏ BRITISH ÜULÜiNltiT teM* him thaï, bad the wife I r*cç ^ïakl9*
published bvhbt Tuesday. uurrisge appeared *6*™8 ® ^ fi_p . Praooiseo on the 10th last, anchored off the Editor Colonist :—It is seldom, if

HIGGINS. LOMQ * 00. X M.,q". 5Lw*Z .ho «a «I ">• h"h«" “ W-** g** et», I pr»«™, thtijon receive . com-

TBRMSt M rince 1850 has been the Ambassador ot Italy ^ay morning. Her "f mnnieation from this once prosperous
jer Annum, ie adraao................. ...............*1**J&8 *„ it. rr«hrfc ni sr .Tames has sent hia resig- number) express and mai ^ ^ I mining camp, the head quarters of which --------- .. ,

------ -.4^ Eg „e.tooWthè King of Italy, and requests to totheSlr JamwDougl^oej^-wa^l»^ ^ its numerous skeleton A most daring robbery was commuted

F”Weeï;TABLg mvABUBLT re advance. be recalled from London at an early day. J^TïaiS entil.high.water, whs* she buildings telling the tale of its former on^Jtbe trmn^ Aspinwall on,

^.^bw Westminster sin■ was instantly arrested, and gave his --------------------— _ _ I. „ îr • mu r ritT nnrt nTnitimur to have got on the platform of this car,(
----- .QaeeneUe.B^c lBme (g jem Meddles. From bis declare- Interior Mail Contract.—Mr. F. J< it* former self lnprosperityand gr anfli on^tSft rbad, opfened the door, 6x*
ZjBMi tion, it seems t.U.n he mistook Chatterton for Barnard hao been awarded the oootriet for -JHH» treacherous creek is bound some day traètea „ bât df stiver and decamped with 

Lames B*d, the milkman, who te an impôt- carrying the malle from Vidloria to Cariboo or atrother to snecnmb to the will,and it % ' 3
Itaottritoess lot the government id the affair for three yeas* at an annual rale of«6.«K), «ertewrance of the miner and give np its A. telegram from Aspinwall to the..«or

....................................................................

English and Continental Echoes. |ahaV-wilted fellow, and the belief is general pay. beetfsnooessfnl. in prospecting ground of a

that he is the tool of other parties who Th* following steamers arrived on 8at* Limijar natare in other gold countries.
Our European files bring us news to proŒpted him to commit the deed. The pis- urday : The steamer Doogfas, from Nan- Other systems have been tried and failed, 

the 27th January. The political in- tol gbot ,00k Cffect in the throat of Mr. Cbal: .imo; the steamer Cyrus Walker, from Port ^ one jrodl its inadaptability to the 
telligenee is unimportant. -Sir Bod- terton, where it made a very ugly wound. Qsrable; the U. S. steamer Lincoln, from the gronnd| and the other from inefficiency
„ri Jr MnrchiBon was right, after all, He still lives, but hie recovery is doubtful Sound ; the steamer Oalitornia, from San of the machinery used. The present mode

. .-n, Tiwiiwratone- and Sir Sam- Prussia is a imost aghast. The King looks Francisco; the steamer Isabel, from Burrard j8 to sink a shaft in the solid rock, com-
.boat Dr. Lwmg««ne, .«a = ^ w ehw* **»«. «1» tb. Di.a., f,o. 8.. J... ; mtaiiog of -bore the r«* ,S war
ael Baker, whoeeem . . h. „d epeolel coiteipoodeeie herdl, def. to ,„j g. M. S.'Oemeleon, from Hooolola. the earfoce, ood eiokiog to a d^th tbot
the Johanna men who deserted him y neeerthpiepa onlv too ______ _____________ is supposed -to be on a level with the old-were utterly untrustworthy except I re®°r ' a . *' tber'e wjll be a’deficit of Poor Ladt !—Private letters from Chicago I channeii then driving from the shaft into

, Krnntrh, had news is for-^ , . . , , * , ,ue represent Mrs Lincoln as unquestionably in- By this means it is expected to evade
when they brought bad ne”a* ,a tor £300.000 in th» year's budget almost the Jf ^ #f ^ de|aaione thal 8be wiIl ^ gf/m and wftter> the bugbears of this
innately wrong. Captain Young and Logt 0I anew ship. Snob a thing has not waDt and „be Bellg everything she neighborhood, and do away with the
Captain Faulkner have proceeded on occoired in Prussian memory, and Prussians , her bands up00. Sbe is said to be expensive machinery that woold be re- 
Dr. .Livingstone's track beyond the fee| as il, alter all, national unity m.ght be u . in a hoM8| al, û,e jfuruitnr. of which quisite to sink in the alluvial. The 
place on Lake Nyassa where he was I bought too dear. We do not remember h h di8D08ed 0f with two' old men as her pany is formed entirely of workingmen,

.. , . u en abandoned -by the m°re complete or more comic illustration of P 1 and is in fact nothing more or less than
said to have bee «L,bar that wonderful Stale thrift which more than body-guard.-------------------------— aQ attempt to labor to sustain itself. It
Johanna men, and have found a nnmoer otber quality has made Prussia strong. One of the most terrible storms ever I ig aQ expensive operation, and nndoubted- 
of independent nativo testimonies t0 Her etateemen really, care to save, and oon- known in Newfoundland was experienced ly many months must pass before the ex- 
the fact that Dr. Livingstone hftd eequenUy sbe defies France with her taxation ,bere- within the last few weeks. Thirty Lactations of the most sanguine will be 
passed safely on htB way, and that the d , beed le„ by almost two-thirds, people are reported to have perished in the realized providing m the mean me

n«i,« Wb, asserted hi. o».,., Si, Jebe Be.,,,., be. retM f,.m ____________________ Zï dÏÏJSÎSÏÎ

murder had returned on the plea that Lctive service at the War Office. He re- a colored man, named Wra. Robinson, I takmg—a wild goose chase kind of an 
« they were being led into a hostile toine the full pay of bis late office, and has wag ebot and killed on Salt Spring Island, a I operation for men of their class, backed 
oountry.” There is every certainty been created a field marshal in the army. few da?g Bgo, while sitting in his own bonee by nothing but their own industry and
that Dr Livingstone’s asserted mnrder Sir John will be succeeded as inspector- ealing dinBer, by an unknown assassin. ’ perseverance, to take in hand, yet, they
,tnat L»r. utviug ,eMOn general of engineers and direetor of works , , are the kind of men that have, so
was a pure fiction, and every reas n B f QeQera| Edward Erome. Thé poet Thr Alleged AeeoN.-Daniel Cleel was f&(, develo ed the re8oarces of this conn- 
to hope that he will make hia way I ^ to Sir j. W. Gordon. Her Ma- liberated oo Saturday, sn furoiebieg bail to try Hitherto capital has done nothjng
safely to the Nile, and perhaps after I.. bag approved the, following promotions the amount of *5000 for hie appearanee ■* for the: mines,'yea, worse than nothing,
all effect a junction with Gênerai Sir l ^ .rmy| vifc . General Sir A. Wood- the PoBde Court to-day. for its introduction Wah1 too e*rly and
Bobert Napier in Abyssinia. The {ord> .^.«1 Sir W, Maynard Comm, ^Gen. ThB Enterprise will sail for New Wost.- ^f^^^^^plJyad! bat rack

Tonk, in Bâjpootana, has | Sir H. Dairy raple Ross, and General Sir u o(j!loçk «......... ->- I beb,nd lt- Wner"- P — “

il practioners. Of course it would dm 
popular did t not supply « want to. South America.

rowne’s Chlorodvue a the best «, 
^a, Kbeumattom) &e. ** **>B“*> *-«1

Browne’s Chlorodyne ls aeertai,
ysentery, Uiarrhœ», Colics, to.

Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract iron 
1 of Health, London, as to Its e(Dcacv in 
igly are we oo--lnced ot the tnunenie 
dy, that we cannot too forcibly nr,, 
lopting It In all cases.’ From A. Mont, 
.te Inspector ot Hospitals, Bombay-, 
most valuable remedy in Neurale!» 
ntery. To it 11 airly owe my reewration 
ghtein months’ severe suffering ans 
«Urines had failed.» '

ie Government Stamp. Overwttelmiss 
r accompanies each bottle. Sole Mann. 

33 Oreat Russell Street, Blooms- 
demand enables the pro* 

the price ; it ia now sold in bottle» -

m

AQffiiîTS.
S, Do Levi • • • 0 ee eee.eeeeta.
Holder At Hart,»...###....- 
Sam’l Harriie..ie.rietM.*M 
Clarkson,At Co.. 
Barnard’s Express.••••*

.............
do '***“•
do
do
do
do,

mmm m'
eentiy rin sshors st the entranoe of 
Blew field's harbor, and is a totalwieck. 
Threaptain and crew Were saved.

chile. ’
The principal topic was the arrival of 

the recently deposed President of Peru, 
General Prado, who reached Valparaiso 
on the 20th January, and met with a very 
enthusiastic reception from the people, but 
no demonstrations were made by the 
Government officials, probably through a 
fear of giving offence to the present ad
ministration in Peru.

Lieutenant Garvallo, of the Chile navy, 
assassinated on 1 board the steamer

G. Street.

mmense

TOBK—I. Aspinwall, Willi»* 
& Co., 115 Franklin street. J«26 I!V/

& PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

,ershire Sauee,
SD BY "CONNOISSEURS

TO BB
LY GOOD SAUCE.

was
Nnble by a corporal named Gamor, 
whom he had ordered to be flogged for 
insubordination.com-

PERU.
No events of great importance have 

taken place within the last fortnight.
The newly-installed Government is 

quietly but assiduously engaged in restor
ing order in the several departments of 
administration, and in copciliating, as far, 

possible, the different parties. g

Anstralasia# 3
NEW SOUTH WALES. ,

Parliament adjourned over the holidays 
to resume January 8th. Not an item of 
the estimates has yet been passed, and the 
opposition seem determined to compel tha 
Government to dissolve the House.

His Excellency Sir John Young, the 
late Governor, left for England by the 
Royal mail steamer Geelong.

The body of an unknown man was 
found near Maoma. A shepherd’s dog

« pf;,'

If
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« AOAI1VST FRAUD.
this most delicious and unrivalled 
caused certain dealers to apply the 

Itersh ■ Sauce” to their owe ii(feriut 
iblic is hereby informed that the only 
genuine Is to

■

as

!A St PERRINS’ SAUCE,
names are upon the wrapper, labels,

sign markets having been supplied with 
Wershire Sauoe, span the wrapper rod 
»e names of Lea * Perrins have been 
give notice that- they have farattbed 

rote with power of attorney to take 
gs against Manufacturers and Vendors 
her imitations by which their rightmsy z J

’ERKINS’ Sauee, and see Name oa 
, Label. Bottle end Stopper. 
tt Export by the Proprietors, Werces- 
eckwell, London, Ac, *e. ; and by 
a universally.
io roau—Janion, Green * Rhodes.
r le w

Nawab ot is. l!LW>e oT sei^foc «pêrience haVIng giiardefftbe rcm&ftis, and for a Tong iaS 
taneht many valuable lessons, its failore kept the person who discover^ them at 
n days gone by has put a stop to any bay. The Government has offered a re- 
fortber supply. 7 Labor is, therefore, ward of £100 for the arrest of the mar- 

thrown upon its own resources and obliged 
to fight the battle alone ; but it is not the 
first time for it to grapple single-handed 
with foes and come off victorious. We 
sincerely hope that this attempt will be 
crowned with success, and that the enter- 
wising men forming the company may 
reap * rich harvest.

SHpISr bt VfertviNs’ appltirwWMm RN- 
tive. About the 4th and 6th Januarÿ it was 
reported that the streams of lava were 
threatening • Resina and Torre del Greco. 
They diverged, however, slightly, and these 
towns were saved, and the separate streams 
after describing an ellipse united again. The 
depth of the lava is about 80 to 25 feet, so

like the wall

i1 The ship As tarts, from Barrard Inlet, with 
a cargo of épars for the French Government, 
has arrived at St. Naxairê, France.

Julia Dean Haine, the actress, died 
suddenly in New York on March 5th, in the 
thlrty-eeventh year of her age.

H. M. S. Oamilbon arrived on Saturday 
from Honolulu, S.' I., und anchored in Es- 
qui malt harbor. _______  .

St. Patrick's Dat.—To morrow will be 
the anniversary of the natal day of Saint 
Patrick, the Patron Saint of Ireland.

wa. He had a perfect right to com
mit the mnrdety being absolute within 
his States ; but a eiytlizcd government 
never does put up with these extreme 
Tights, and Sir John Lawrence thinks 
assassination morally wrong. Con
sequently, on November 14, be issued 
a proclamation striking the Nawab 
from his throne and transferring it to 
liis son, ordering the Nawab into exile 
and raising Lawa into an independent 
ohietehtp. Matilda Griggs, laborer’s 
daughter, was stabbed by her lover, to 
whom she had borne a child, in thir
teen places, and nearly died from loss 
of blood. She tried to protect him, 
and fled, but the would-be murderer 
•was sentenced, on other evidence, to 
twenty years’ penal servitude. Ma
tilda had, however, in the effort to 
shield him, forfeited her recognisances, 
and was arrested at the suit of the 
Crown for £40., lodged in Chelmsford 
Jail, and refused protection by the Bank- 
'ruptoy Court because she was not a trader. 
In other words, she was sentenced to impris
onment for having been nearly put to death. 
The Telegraph took up the eaee strongly 
Mr. Buskin, who, by bis own account, ‘dis
believes liberty and detests equality,’ bdt

R CARBON IS 
ETERGENS The Flood Relief Committee has closed 

their labors with a balance in band of 
over £5,000. The whole amount sub
scribed was about JB25.000.

Intensely hot weather has prevailed for 
weeks destroying herbiage and

OR

V COAL TAR
that the stream must some on 
of a house two storeys high. Latterly the 
lava has been cooling sad advancing more 
slowly. Thousands go up qvery night to 
watch this vast, red-hot, slowly creeping 
river of destruction, and probably no spec
tacle in the world can be much more grand 
and awful. It is confirmed that the mys- 
tarions velvet bat and sword blessed by the 
Pope for the Prince 1 who best deserved ol 
the Church in 1867’ have been conferred 
upon Napoleon III. The last dandy fashion 
in Paris is to carry a walking-stick, with a 
sword inside at one end, and matches and a 
candlestick at the other. Vice-Admiral Sir 
W. Dickson, of Hardingham, Norfolk, died 
lately. The deceased was a midshipman on 
board the Miodeo at Algiers. He is suc
ceeded in the baronetcy by his brother, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Colpoys Dickson, form
erly in the Bengal army. Charles Boyce, 
the well-known steeplechase jockey, died 
suddeoly at Hammersmith, on the 5th lost., 

. from congestion of the lungs.

some
rendering water very scarce; disastrous 
bash fires are very prevalent.

James Maidment Chapman of the 
Custom Department, was thrown from his 
horse on the night of the 25th ultimo, sod 
killed on the spot.

m THE MAIL.
What, is it a fact, Mr. Editor, that 

which Madam Rnmor states, namely, that 
the Colonial Government is too poor to 
pay for carrying the mails per express, 
and that, instead of keeping in step with 
the march of progress, we are fast return
ing to our primitive state as a colony ? 
It has reached onr ears np here that the 
mails are being carried by Indian run
ners. This does really appear as if we 
were returning to the good old days of 
yore, lt is really most preposterous to 
think that while the drones at Westmin- 
star, which we support* fatten with high 
living and no work, we are left to starve, 
morally, physically, socially and mentally, 
and the only connection we have with the 
civilized world is delayed. The perma
nency of the mines in this upper country 
is * now a settled fact. The backbone of 

- the colony is in a flourishing condition, 
while everything appears to be going 
wrong down below. There is a screw 
loose somewhère.

I
From the Lancet, Dec. 22,18M.] 
bmrgzns— We are very sceptical of the 
p. les, and It was In a spirit ■ f scepticism 
I llq. carbonls dotergens. It Is repre- 
ncentraled alcoholic solution of the eon- 
[tar, and to contain all the active ingre- 
l to wit, benzine, naptbaline, and phenio 
on of water, with agitation, makes a 
, m which the tar remains in a state of 
Imoet equivalent to solution. Our thera- 
ce ot the oreparation is very satisfactory 
hands it has been a most effective agent 
«trions skin diseases, especially of the 
kus class ; and one case of psoriasis 
Bd all otber kinds of treatment speedily 
be application of the liq. carbonic deter- 
m it a very valuable addition to onr list 
land worthy of a very extended trial by 
fat the above classes of disease, amt I» 
uch as letid ulceie, etc., the preparation 
rm of soap.

Naval—H M’s ship Mutine arrived at 
Oallao from Valparaiso and Arioa on the 1st 
ot February, relieving the Olio, which sailed 
for Europe on the^ next day.

The British lion ship Viscata, 1100 tons, 
with wheat for Liverpool, wa% ^recked 
while beating out of San Francisco harbor 
on the 8th inet.

Fob the Hospital.—The prize for the 
best conundrum was donated to the Royal 
Hospital by Mr. J. Barnett.

VICTORIA.
A fearful toroàdo passed over Mel-4 

bourne on December 29th. Several 
small vessels were driven as ore, great 
damage to buildings occurred, and the 
walls of the new town hall blown down.

The intercolonial cricket match be* 
tween Victoria and N. S. Walles com» 
tnenced at Melbourne, December 26th. 
Gaffyn and Laurence, formerly of the all 
Sngiand Eleven, played on the N. S. 

Wales side, but could not aid in winning 
a victory. The Victorians scored 153 in 
their first innings, of which Wardill made 
110. N. S- Wales first innings closed 
for 158, their second for 172. The Vic
torians then went in and won the match, 
with 7 wickets to spare.

Prince Alfred reviewed 3,000 volun
teers at Melbourne on Boxing day.

Commander Wilkinson, R. N-, lately 
in charge of the Coast Survey Depart» 
ment, died at Melbourne, December 15th. 
~*JLn-effort has been made to open' up a

, : ; » S& MS, yJS vfi
<w8wS?«S» “ *•*■■**•*60:

there are in a-most ' depressed state, the named Marsdeqi: was, fonnd murdered at

tree are^mëated competent "' to % mpet'e for poisoning hia -.wife, resulted jp a r*r- 
ÏÏth the Panama1 Railf^rfd ïe* Mfh carry- djet .of acquittai, 7,Tbe prisoner fainted on

absconder, who returnedtraffic’’' This bfe tbe^case; wltich « here from Êallap, has surrendered himself 

no doubt is, thé success of the Nicaragua to answer the charges pendmg against 
transit is something very fttr, off at him. 
present.

A letter
February 10th, says:

$

OAL TAR SOAR
as Sapo Carbonls Detergene.) 

i Soap Is unrivalled as a
The Stag Rant.

i ‘ ■ -----—
Editor Colonist—I observed a novelty in 

the stag bunt of Thursday, which may ao 
count for its failure. The, horsemen (with 
the exception of a few who were contented to 
ridé in old country style) were eotie in ad
vance aud others in the midst of the hounds, 
the noiortuuSto animals not acoostomed to 
trènt;tnoh game were ‘at fsetit,' and like 
myself stood and stared with wonder at such 
a burlesque. Tfier^were, .tjg,, u numte of
&£&&&?■&&&?$

the farmer’s bnys and tradesmen’® appro»-

addstiH1 fearftii'dhat ’ püssy'3’rtaÿ ésWpo
each individual is aHned withi^eleh MW8*74

place it Would tfe well to pnt the control in the

before staffing !f5ey sboold give tire 'shtnb 
caution w that, given, by White, «the Jataeus

fa m
-üe'hshàilK- 1 ■' * v • v ' • IO ' i11
He give the swells a caution hot to ridehpon their tails. 
S^she^ •.Voting toon d’ Mancheitor and Liverpool cum
Olv JnriTword-a warning word-tO whisper layonrenr! 
When storting from .the cover sold y9 ye bowd ^hjrord

We oannq*ave no noting If the gemtopn go ifcStst.’ ’’
A Loth or Field Sport».

■ndant medical testimony. By dally ns 
b« are prevented, and a clear and lealthff 
suranee imparted to the skin.
Mated and Is each, by all Chemists. 
Lronftctured by the Sole Proprietors,

WRIGHT ft CO.,
AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS 

UmraiNG t CHEMISTS, *e., :
WARE STREET, LONDON,S.K. 
from No ll Old Fish street, E.O. 

Established 1667.
WRIGHT fc C-mpy. Will be happy É» f°r 
ue. free of ail charge, a Monthly Price 
I, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Pbote- 
lls,of their especial mannlaetore, et gear- [7____________ au261ylsw

Monday, March 16.

r»2Uirof* tsxsrsss-
Wfff poet,,. ' So.ee». (rem I.» Bill' ii .
a verdict of guilty. Hre Anrenean N fo, Mffls croB, be,ween Bishop Heber’s.’ Greenland’s 
Allen, did not appear agains ir u Sf icy Mountains’‘ amd t$ie nursery rhyme"of 
it was understood ,n (<ourtffiat the deception 0 tbeWali.’ The efioi-
»hd fraud he had practice^ upon be? was of ppif in ibe editorial cra-
a Sdahdhloue nature. It was evident tbkfhs ajaba8 Neither would have dbue credit to a 
ijeVëf intended tbat fhe marriage ebould havp soboolbby. The judges showed
been published, but it was so published, bj proper respect for iheieefihge df- the_ writers
|6e siBter of.Mi.8 ill., i. the iW^ .ed le jS5ïff^5*S
this way booaips known to the fnends of up impudence to print ^btiffl (particularly )bp 
Lady EardUy, The, paltry defenèe set up , proiogae’) ie more tfian we pan imagine.
was that the finit marriage was ab informal —----- -
and illegal one, but the ««reorder odademued Bite» Natioation.-We learn that Capt. 
tbs attempt to set up such an excuse in very steamboats will atari from N«$N
itroeg terms. T jury returned a verdict of Westminster for Yale oe Wednesday» Pow- 
guilty without leaving the box, and the bar- der wiU be carried for the purpose -of 
onet was immediately eeutended to 18 months’ blowing up the ice which at present impedes 
ppruoDment with hard labor, the Recorder navigation.

i
. v TAL. O. EXION.

Van Winkle, Lightning creek, 
Febrnary, 18th, 1868.
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CB AGENCY.
j

lie Insurance Company, Bern Frsnetsce. 

ti Insurance Company, London*

Glasgow Assurmuoe Company, Glasgs—-

ites of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Ttetorta, ». Cl. 186T.' auS d fc W

SPLAT. JOHN HIUBT PBU***
.AY St DURHAM,
MPORTBRS

SUP

mmlssien Merchant»
Street, Victoria, T.I.

: 10

Ï

< 86,000 bales of irtiol hare alriredy béé» 
from Saa Jose, Costa Rice, shipped this season from Melbourne for

Boston.
i
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